
turning to the automobile Rowland
Mssed the cold, lifeless hands of his
love and faded away amid the shad-
ows.

"You're a man, every inch of you!"
spoke the trusty, ,as Rowland ap-
peared at the honor camp at mid-
night
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"Your pardon, and you deserve it,"
were the words of the warden at the
prison, as Be handed Rowland a legal
looking document a month later.

It was several weeks after that
when the girl who kept her word to
her father and the man who had
kept his word to the law met again.

The father of Eunice had died and
she was her own mistress. The loyal
pair quickly drifted away from their
old environment to a- - new district
staunch souls, all in all to each other,
and, therefore, blessed and true.

The Beau Brummel! detective
squad to catch South Yonkers, N. Y.,
burglars will wear dress suits, patent
leathers, fancy vests and carry canes.
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THE LADY WHO WOULD
LET HER NEIGHBOR.
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LOUISVILLE WOMAN GETTING
VACANT LOTS FOR GARDENING

JX7 "YUNKEKj

Miss Yunker is getting owners bf
vacant lots in 'Louisville to cultivate
their open spaces or turn them over
to persons who wilL She is .director
of garden workin.the Louisville pub-
lic schools and believes in gardening
to cut the high cost of living.--
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CHILI.

.Chili, is a food' that
sounds like three degrees below-zer-

and tastes like 104 in the- shade. It
was named after Chile, South Amer-
ica, which is also hot stuff.

South Anierican Chile is free. And
has been free ever since the Argen-
tine army rushed in and repulsed the
Spaniards in 1817. But Chili ih this
country is 15 cents a dish.

Chile is bounded on the north by
Peru and a plate of crackers, on the
south by .the Pacific ocean and a pa-
per napkin, on the east by Argentina
and the salt arid pepper, arid on the
west by some more of the Pacific
ocean-ari- d a man with a. spoon in
his hand:


